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 4 yo F w/ 1 month history of abdominal pain and pallor 
presented to outside ED for worsening abdominal pain and 
fatigue.

 Has also complained of knee/leg pain for 1.5 years
 Vitals unremarkable
 Physical exam remarkable for pallor and hepatosplenomegaly
 Labs: WBC 5.1, ANC 2.7, Hgb 5.1, Plt 120, AST 134, ALT 63, 

LDH 4026, Uric acid 6.6
 Transferred to UNC for further workup



 Abdominal ultrasound
 Chest x-ray (unremarkable)
 CT chest abdomen and pelvis w/ contrast
 MIBG scintigraphy I-123 MIBG (Metaiodobenzylguanidine)



Findings?
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Findings: 
- 7.6 x 7.8 x 9.3 cm left 

juxtarenal mass, 
heterogenous in 
echotexture and 
vascular
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Findings?

Sagittal Transverse



Findings: 
- Hyperechogenic 

masses/mets
throughout liver 
parenchyma

- Enlarged liver 
(13.8 cm sagittal)

- Normal appearing 
right kidney

Sagittal Transverse

Kidney

Gallbladder



Findings: 
- Normal kidneys
- NB: Mean renal 

length for a 
patient this age 
is 7.9 cm +/- 2x 
0.5 cm. The right 
kidney may be 
under measured 
due to the 
adrenal mass.

Right Left



Findings?



Findings:
- Enlarged liver (13 cm) with numerous 

hypodense mets
- Large mass in LUQ with multiple 

internal calcifications and heterogenous 
enhancement

- Note: mass does not arise from the left 
kidney, but exerts mass effect on left 
kidney

- Compression and displacement of left 
renal vasculature posteriorly and 
inferiorly and superior displacement of 
splenic vessels

- Findings suggestive of metastatic 
neuroblastoma



Planar Scintigraphy SPECT/CT



Planar Scintigraphy SPECT/CT

- SPECT= Single photon emission 
computed tomography

- Heterogenous mass in LUQ→ avid 
radiotracer uptake in periphery, and less 
avid regions centrally and medially

- Diffuse uptake in liver consistent with 
metastatic disease involving the liver

- Diffuse osseous uptake involving the 
pelvis, spine, and appendicular skeleton 
(most of the femurs and the proximal 
humeri and tibia).

- No pulmonary nodules.
- MIBG avid left upper quadrant mass and 

hepatic lesions, with diffuse osseous 
uptake are consistent with metastatic 
neuroblastoma



 Liver biopsy demonstrated metastatic neuroblastoma with 
unfavorable histology (The sections show a small round blue cell tumor. In order to 
further evaluate the tumor a panel of immunohistochemical stains was performed. The tumor 
is strongly and diffusely positive for synaptophysin. The tumor is negative for CD99, CD45, 
WT1, and myogenin. The morphology and immunophenotype are consistent with metastatic 
neuroblastoma)

 Bone marrow was biopsied demonstrating involvement by 
metastatic neuroblastoma, >90% of marrow space bilaterally

 Cytogenetics pending
 Started on ANBL1531 treatment protocol with 

cyclophosphamide and topotecan



 Can arise anywhere throughout sympathetic nervous system1

 Most commonly adrenal gland (40%), abdominal (25%)1

 Presentation- abdominal mass/pain, bone pain, anemia, back 
pain, subcutaneous nodules, Horner syndrome, systemic 
symptoms, etc1

 Distant mets at presentation seen in 60-70% of children with 
abdominal neuroblastoma—bone marrow, lymph nodes, liver, 
skin, less commonly lungs and brain2



 Ddx: Wilms’ tumor, hepatoblastoma, lymphoma, 
rhabomyosarcoma

 Diagnostic evaluation1

▪ Labs: urine vanillylmandelic acid, homovanillic acid (also useful for 
monitoring)

▪ Definitive diagnosis: biopsy of 1˚ tumor or bone marrow 
biopsy/aspirate



#1

#2

American College of Radiology-https://acsearch.acr.org/docs/69473/Narrative/ 3



 Initial imaging with chest and abdominal radiographs, skeletal 
films or abdominal ultrasound usually performed to 
investigate presenting symptoms2

 Because of variability in origin and metastatic disease, multi-
modality imaging is required for staging2

▪ CT or MRI

▪
123 I-MIBG



Radiology. 2011 Oct;261(1):243-574



 Ultrasound2

▪ Heterogenous 
solid lesions, 
mostly echogenic

▪ Calcifications  are 
common- coarse 
or fine

▪ Anterior 
displacement of 
aorta and IVC

Cancer Imaging. 2005; 5(1): 116–1272



 CT2

▪ Large, heterogenous, lobulated soft-
tissue masses that show 
heterogenous or little enhancement

▪ Calcifications seen in 85% of 
abdominal and 50% of thoracic cases

▪ Diffuse infiltration or focal 
hypodensities seen with liver 
involvement

▪ Can show displacement of organs 
and vasculature

Cancer Imaging. 2005; 5(1): 116–1272



 MRI2

▪ Heterogenous with variable 
enhancement pattern, prolonged T1 
and T2 relaxation times with low signal 
intensity on T1W and high signal 
intensity on T2W.

▪ Can identify cystic and hemorrhagic 
areas, but not calcifications Cancer Imaging. 2005; 5(1): 116–1272



 MIBG

▪ Analogue of catecholamine precursors, 
concentrated in neuroblastic cells and 
sympathetic tissue2

▪ High sensitivity (88%) and specificity (99%) 
in detecting 1˚ tumor and metastatic 
involvement in >90% of patients2

Radiology. 2011 Oct;261(1):243-574



J Clin Oncol. 2009 Jan 10;27(2):298-3035

Radiology. 2011 Oct;261(1):243-574

INRGSS: pre-op staging
INSS: post-op staging + 
prognosis4,6



Study Cost7 Effective Radiation Dose9

Chest Radiography $29 - $472 0.1 mSv

Abdominal Ultrasound (duplex) $436 - $1,404 0 mSv

CT Chest (w/ contrast) $440 - $2,464 7 mSv

CT Abdomen and Pelvis (w/ contrast) $512 - $5,055 10 mSv

MRI Abdomen $935 - $4,136 0 mSv

MIBG Scintigraphy $1,454 - $5,2418 3.5 mSv10



 Can arise anywhere from sympathetic nervous system, but 
most commonly from adrenal gland.

 Abdominal US first-line imaging for palpable abdominal mass
 Required imaging: CXR, CT/MRI of primary tumor 

compartment, MIBG scintigraphy
 Imaging is important for staging and treatment planning
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